
BLUE LAKE TOWNSHIP BOARD 
Special Meeting Minutes 

Browns Pond Dam 
September 6, 2018 

1491 Owasippe Rd., Twin Lake, MI 49457 

Meeting opened at 2 PM at Browns Pond Dam. 

Present: Melonie Arbogast, Todd Conzemius, Lyle Monette, Jeff Abram 
Absent: Debbie Therrian (excused) 

Meeting was called to order on location at Browns Pond Dam to discuss the current 
construction progress and some perceived deficiencies by the contractor.  Steve Fink from the 
County attended as well as Dave Schultz, project engineer.  Several residents surrounding 
Browns Pond were also in attendance. Including but not limited to Greg Vitkus, Debbie 
Bowlin, Gary and Terri Bacon, and Donna Hansen, Barb and Dave Duncan, and Mike Lang. 

Topics discussed included the following: 
1.  The top of the dam has mulch on it.  Residents want the surface to be grass as described 
in the project.   
2.  The fence location. The Bacon’s are willing to locate the fence at the bottom of the Dam 
on their property. An easement was discussed and the Bacon’s concurred. 
3. The lower half of the spillway was never in the scope of the project.  The minimum to 
meet DEQ standards was the project scope.   
4.  Motorcycle driving across the dam daily.  Melonie spoke with Mr. Mike Lang who is driving 
his motorcycle across the dam.  The dam was designed for foot traffic and bicycles (non 
motorized).   
5. Signage for the dam area.  Township needs to speak with insurance carrier to get their 
input on signs and their content.  
6. Mowing or maintaining the Dam surface.  Several options were brought up as far as 
maintaining the dam surface.  The county could contract, the township maintenance could 
mow it, residents could hire someone.  Mr. fink cautioned that whomever mows or does 
maintenance should be bonded and carry liability insurance.  Most agreed mowing twice a 
year is probably sufficient. 

. 
Melonie – Thanked the residents from around Brown’s Pond Dam for coming. 

Public Comments: Greg Vitkus, Donna Hansen, Debbie Bowlin, Gary and Terri Bacon and 
Mike Lang, and Barb and Dave Duncan 

Meeting adjourned at 3:05 PM. 

Jeffery T. Abram 
Clerk


